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In November, 1983, USEPA Administrator, William Ruckelshaus announced a
three year U.S. study on the St. Marys, St. Clair and Detroit Rivers, in-
cluding Lake St. Clair, and invited Canadian participation. By February
1984, the State of Michigan, Environment Canada, Department of Fisheries
and Oceans and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment had agreed to merge
their ongoing studies and develop new programs in conjunction with this
USEPA initiative. The joint Canada/U.S. Upper Great Lakes Connecting
Channels Study (UGLCCS) was formally announééd in July l984 with the’form—
ation of a jOint Management Committee to oversee the planning, implement-
ation and reporting of the study. By early l985, a joint Canada/U.S. team
of scientists and engineers began a comprehensive investigation of toxic
chemicals and other environmental concerns in the Upper Great Lakes Connect-
ing Channels.
 
Although there have been numerous investigations and reports on the aquatic
environmental quality in the Connecting Channels, leading to heightened pub-
lic concern for impairing health and environmental safeguards, no investiga-
tions until now have attempted such a thorough or integrated study of this
system.
From the results of this three year investigation, recommendations will be
made as to what should be done to reduce the sources or reverse causes of
contamination, to improve the health of the system, and to monitor the
effectiveness of clean-up programs.
This second year Status Report on the Work Plan of Activities which was
first issued in August l985, describes briefly where the Study stands as
the investigations wrap up the first field season and prepare for the
second and final field season of l986. Essentially it provides an assess-
ment of the work done to date against the original study and project objec-
tives. Any substantial changes in direction or information gaps in previous
problems are highlighted.
This Status Report is presented in three sections:
The first part of the report is a brief review of the reasons for the con-
cerns in the Upper Great Lakes Connecting Channels, the purpose and objec-
tives of the Study, the general approach adapted and the management struc-
ture. This section is brief since it has been covered in some detail in
the original Work Plan of Activities.
 
The second section is a report on the Mid-Course HorkShOp which was held in
February 1986 to review and assess the current status of the activities and
projects against the original study objectives, to determine progress to
date and the future courseof action. It further provides a brief status
report on each of the four geographic areas (St. Marys, St. Clair and
Detroit Rivers, and Lake St. Clair) based on information presented at the
workshop.
 The final portion is a summary and status, as of February l986, of the sev-
enty-two activities as listed in the UGLCCS Work Plan of Activities and the
approximately lSO individual projects within these activities. Briefly,
these relate to Biota, Sediment, Water, Point Sources, Non-Point Sources,
Modeling and Quality Assurance/Quality Control Activities. The final
report of the study is expected to be submitted to the agencies in late l9R7.
 
II. OVERVIEW
1. The Upper Great Lakes Connecting Channels (UGLCC)
The Upper Great Lakes Connecting Channels which constitute the focus of
this study include the St. Marys, St. Clair and Detroit Rivers as well
as Lake St. Clair. Collectively these provide an important resource and
portion of the Great Lakes Basin. Not only do they provide an important
commercial transportation corridor linking lower and upper Great Lakes,



















and serve as an important habitat for a wide variety of fish, birds and
other animals.
Not surprisingly, problems have arisen in trying to provide for these
often conflicting uses. In particular, the intensive use which has taken
place and continues to take place throughout this system has resulted
in serious environmental degradation in many areas. Previous concerns
were identified as early as the 1940's and included bacterial contami-
nation, phenol problems, and excessive levels of metals, iron, phoSphorus
and mercury. Most of these problems have been reduced significantly. To-
day, major attention is focused on toxic substances that have been detected
in water, sediment and biota throughout the system and their effects on hu-




















by both industry and government, the UGLCC'S are four of the forty-two geo-
graphic areas in the Great Lakes Basin which have continued to be designated
as "Problem Areas" by the International Joint Commission (IJC) since 1974.
(Note: these were redefined as "Areas of Concern" by the IJC in l981). There
are areas in which the specific objectives of the l978 Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement are exceeded; and there is significant environmental degra-
dation and/or impairment of beneficial uses. The specific objectives are
designed to protect the most sensitive beneficial uses of the water, including
uses for drinking and the protection of aquatic life.
2. Upper Great Lakes Connecting Channels Study
(i) Purpose
The parties to the l978 Agreement (Canada and the United States) have been
charged with identifying the problems in these "Areas of Concern" and with
implementing appropriate remedial action for their abatement. To accom—
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Workshop are discussed below.
 Table 2.
GREAT LAKES UPPER CONNECTING CHANNELS STUDY




Model selection, definition of needed
input, literature review, and planning
for field year 1985.
Field year 1986 Program review and
Field Plan development
lst Field ear
Historical data collection and review
Field year 1985 data collection
Field year 1985 data analysis
Model Development
lst year QA/QC Assessment
2nd Field year
Field year 1986 data collection








    











   
 Transect Monitoring

































































































































































































of sediment as a means of dispersing certain pollutants downstream. It was



















a sink for some of the pollutants under study.
Logistics

























out for the individual projects.





































obtain the sediment data from the lower reaches of St. Marys River.
IV. QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL MANAGEMENT
Background



















the overall utility of Study results. QA/QC considerations must be taken
into account at the beginning of the study and not viewed in hindsight.






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































cyanide and DCBs. Some of these contaminants are present in the sediments
above MOE and IJC objectives for disposal of dredge materials.





























































toxic organic and heavy metal contaminants of sediments at seven St. Marys
River tributary mouths will also be expanded.
10
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from landfill sites has already identified the Algoma slag site as a
priority site warranting further investigation.
12
Study of leachates from the slag dump and coal and coke storage areas and
groundwater investigation of, and adjacent to, the site may not be initiated
in time for completion and incorporation into the UGLCCS final report.
vi. Modeling and Mass Balance




Heavy industrial and urban develOpment and use as a transportation corridor
have contributed to the impairment of the quality of the St. Clair River
and its designation as an Area of Concern. The ambient water, sediments
and biota have been impacted by conventional pollutants, heavy metals and
toxic organics from possible sources such as municipal and industrial point
sources, combined sewer overflows (C505) and runoff from urban, industrial
and agricultural areas. Concern with contamination of groundwater from
waste disposal sites and deep well injection of industrial wastes has
warranted present investigation. Bacterial contamination from €505 in
Sarnia has limited local recreational use with beach closings. Discharge
of contaminants has impacted on some sports fish, resulting in limitation
of consumption of some species and sizes.
i. Sediments
Surficial sediments in the St. Clair River are contaminated with heavy
metals, PCBs (up to 300 ug/kg), HCB (up to 600 ug/kg) and total chlorinated
dibenzofurans (up to 22 ug/kg). No tetradioxins and no 2,3,7,8-TCDD were
detected. Sediment samples from the mouths of five St. Clair River tributar-
ies were sampled in 1985 and are being analyzed for PCBs, pesticides, chloro-
phenols, metals, conventionals, PAHs volatiles, and chlorinated aromatics/
aliphatics. Additional samples taken from a total of 78 locations along the
St. Clair River in May of 1985 are being analyzed.
ii. Biota
Despite reductions in inputs in the areas historically impacted by point
source discharges, a zone of severe impairment approximately 5 km (3 mi)
long exists along the industrialized Sarnia waterfront and extends approx-
imately 75 m (250 ft) out from the shoreline.
Benthic sampling of the St. Clair River was undertaken in 1985 for the
assessment of community structure, correlation with sediment contaminant
distributions and contaminant uptake. While the benthos speciation has
been completed, the chemical analyses are still in progress. Additional
sampling is scheduled for the St. Clair River in 1986. Laboratory capacity





















































































   




























   































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































waste, fertilization and pesticide practices are being investigated.
15
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veloped. This model will be verified in 1986.
20
ACTIVITIES
In order to meet the objectives and goaIs of the Upper Great Lakes Connecting
Channeis Study, 70 activities have been proposed and grouped into 8 generai
categories. For each activity the foiiowing items have been identified: its
purpose, the approach to be used to accompiish the activity, the expected end
product, and the scheduie.
Activity Number Description
A.1 thru A.5 Administrative Support
8.1 thru 8.4 Data Quaiity Management
C.l thru C.7 Modeiing
0.1 thru D.8 Point Source Discharge and
Combined Sewer Overfiows




F.l thru F.8 Ambient Water Quaiity Assessment
G.1 thru 6.4 Sediments

















Administrative Support to the UGLCC Study
To provide centraiized administrative support to Management
Committee and Activities Integration Committee.
Provide secretariat and coordinative support to Management and
Activity Integration Committee. Provide a centraiized repository
and distribution point for records, reports and worVing documents.
Deveiop an eiectronic c0mmunications network for transfer of
draft reports and correspondence.
Meeting minutes, centrai study fiies, improved iogistics.
EPA/EPS
1984 - 1987
Contract staff on board to provide U.S. administrative support.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































UGLCC Study Literature Review
 
To support the first objective of the UGLCC Study: To determine the
existing environmentai infonnation of the study area to detenmine
information gaps.
Limno-Tech, Inc. contracted to fuifii] three project objectives:
Compiie and document aii reievant sources of data so that
infonnation can be extracted as needed
To distiii and synthesize from the above compiiation, in-
fonnation on specific subject areas which viii assist the
UGLCC Study to meet its goais
To identify infonnation gaps in specific subject areas
Over 650 sources of infonmation were compiied as a UGLCC
bibiiography which is stored on a computer data base for
retrievai purposes.
Described status of data in study area








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































To faciTitate data pooiing, cross study anaTysis and the drafting
of the final report.
Use of compatibTe micro-COMputer, software and centraTized data
storage systems (i.e., STORET, STAR).
Common data sets and software, and an interactive micro system




Set up agency code on STORET (USEPA data storage database on NCC/IBM
computer). This agenCy code (51UGLCC) wii) be used for storage and
retrieva1 of UGLCC data. Anyone with a vaTid NCC/IBM User 1.0. may
access STORET database.
ETectronic Bu11etin Board
Set up account of NCC/IBM (USEPA computer system) to be used as an
eiectronic "buTTetin board" for UGLCC study members. Bu11etin board
may be accessed by anyone with a terminaT or Persona) Computer capabie
of communicating with an IBM computer. User must have vaTid NCC/IBM
User 1.0.
 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































UGLCC Study Quaiity Assurance/Quaiity Controi Program
Fieid and Inter-Laboratory COmponent
To ensure that methods used to generate data resuit in data
that are useabie, cempatibie, defendabie and meet the goais
of the study.
Deve1op a top down management system for quaiity assurance.
Use EPA document "Guidance for Preparation of Combined Herk
GA Project Plans for Water Monitoring" to document site
seiection, sampiing protocois, field QC, 1aboratory sampie
handiing, storage, preparation, anaiysis, and reporting of
resuits. Review the above to ensure compatibiiity among
project goais, iaboratories and media and aiso document this
review process as part of the QA/QC program.
Quaiity assurance data from optimium number of sampies.
CCIw
1985 - 1986
Majority of GA Project Pians received. Compiete pians are
needed for Point Source and Sediment Projects. Water quaiity
project data has not been received.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Process Modeis for Understanding Physicai-Chemicai Inter-
actions in the Connecting Channeis Ecosystem
To detennine the respective roies of bioiogicai, physicai and
chemicai systems in the fate, transport and effects of poiiutants
on biota.
Intensive fieid and iaboratory studies on the fate and transport
of contaminants wiii be carried out. Mode1s describing contaminant
fate and transport processes wi11 be deve10ped, based in part On
these fieid and 1aboratory studies. Hodeis of Lake St. Ciair
currents and waves wi11 aiso be buiit as part of this activity.
Sediment dynamics (resuspension and settiing), which are impOrtant
to transporting contaminants, can then be understood and predicted.
Simuiation modeis and/or data for understanding ecosystem-contaminant
processes, current and wave pius sediment resuspension and settiing
dynamics in Lake St. Ciair.
NOAA/NHRI
1985 - 1987
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Decision Making Models for UGLCC Contaminants
To determine the water concentratiOn of pollutants under varying
loading, regulatory and natural c0nditions.
Hydrodynamic and other models will be used for predicting particle
and pollutant transport, settling and resuspension. Simulation
models will be developed and calibrated to investigate possible
major pathways of contaminant fate and transport. If appropriate
data can be collected, relationships between loading, con-
centration, expOSure, and bioconcentration of toxicants will
> be develOped. Models will be used to examine the effects of
management scenarios on toxic substances transport, concen-
trations, and exposure. Model output will quantitatively
account for the uncertainty in the model's forcing functions
and coefficients. The effects of prediction uncertainty on
management decision making will be discussed.
1. Tool for doing Streening calculations.
2. Identify priorities for reducing uncertainties.
NWRI/MOE/NOAA
1985 - 1987
Fate of HCB in St. Clair River.
Model study has been conpleted with successful verification. A
draft report has been submitted to M.0.E.
Prediction of Centaminants Fate in the St. Clair-Detroit River System.
Done, using the model TOXFATE.
Risk and Uncertainty Analysis of Contaminant and Phosphorus Models
for Lake St. Clair.
Application of phosphorus and generic contaminant model to management
issues will begin as soon as these models are sufficiently tested
against data collected during this study.
Storm Surge Simulation on Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair. (APSD—85-511)
June 13-?5, 1985, period has been successfully simulated at shore
based stations (St. Clair Shores, D'Eath Marine, Belle River).
Offshore stations to be analyzed by April 1986.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Currents of Lake St. Clair.
Three weeklong synoptic Current Surveys of Lake St. Clair were
canpleted during Summer/Fall 1985.
All raw data has been reduced
and is available in Tabular and grid form.
Spill simulations for
the currents resulting fron wind
conditions present during the 3
surveys have been run and these predicted currents are also avail-
able in Tabular and Graphic fonm. Verifications of the SPILL model
to predict current conditions
in shallow water are presently under-
way.
Stonm Surge Simulation on Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair.
(APSD-BS-Sll)
June 13-25,
1985 period has been successfully
simulated at shore
based stations (St. Clair Shores, D'Eath Marine, Belle River).
Offshore stations to be analyzed by April,
1986.



















Exposure Probablilities for Resuspended Sediments in the Upper
Connecting Channels - Keith Bedford, Ohio State University.
Exposure and Biological Effects of In-Place Pollutants — David White,
University of Michigan.
Neoplasia in Fish and Related Causal Facators in the Detroit River -
Lex Maccubin, Roswell Park Memorial Institute.
AdSOrption/Desorption Kinetics and Bioavailibility to Algae of Heavy
Metals and Chlorinated Organics - Joseph V. DePinto, Clarkson
University.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chemical Transport Modeling - St. Marys River
To assess management scenarios related to control measures
for industrial and municipal sources.
The St. Marys River flows are regulated thr0ugh compensating
works to maintain water levels sufficient for navigatiOn,
fishery at the rapids, hydro electric generating facilities
and other municipal and industrial water uses. The flow
regime downstream from the campensating works is complex,
and based on wind direction and magnitude, secondary
Currents are prevalent. These secondary currents can
cause transhOundary movement.
i) A hydrodynamic model will he established under the
the following conditions: (a) calm wind conditions;
(b) north-easterly winds; (c) south-easterly winds;
and (d) typical ice-c0vered conditions.
A chemical transport model will be superimposed on
the hydrodynamic model to illustrate behaviorof
conservative and non-conservative chemicals fron




St. Mary's River Study.
Model is working and has been modified to run on an IBM-AT.
A steady state finite element model for 3-D lake circulatiOn
is working and an unsteady model is under development.












   
  
C.7














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































perfonmed on the models to determine probable system behavior.
Models will be used to evaluate the following scenarios:
No action scenario for WM defined critical conditions;












































January, 1985 - January, 1986
 








that includes the effect of the river
bankshas been develOped
for the DWSD plume.
The model
has been calibrated and verified.
The model works very fine when the hydrodynamic conditions of
the river are not complicated.
A finite element hydraulic and water quality model
of the DNSD
discharge into the Detroit River has been developed. The model
has been calibrated and verified.
12 management scenarios
(hydrodynamic and water quality) have been simulated. The model
evaluates the near-field hydrodynamic and water quality conditions
(in the immediate vicinity of DHSD discharge) and the far-field
water quality conditions (where complete vertical mix has OCCUrred).
The water quality parameters included in the model are: chlorine;
colifonn bacteria, cadmium, mercury and PCBs.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Refinement and Development of Point Source Contaminant List
To determine potential for input of hazardous contaminants to
Connecting Channels from point $0urces.
The Point Source Work Group, by reviewing existing point scurce data
bases and discharger infonmation, will develop a candidate list
of exceptiOnal chemical parameters for additional monitoring and
analysis. The candidate list will include the UGLCC parameters and
other potential parameters which may have a demonstrated impact on
the study area. Scurces for the candidate parameters include:
Special Studies: The work group will review pertinentinspection
reports such as compliance sampling inSpections, biomonitoring
inspections and toxics sampling inspection for municipal and indus-
trial facilities in the study area.
Slud e Data: The work groop will review existing sludge data from
municipal and industrial sources as a screening mechanism to identify
potential sources of point source effluent contaminants.
Industrial Process Characterization: The work group will review
cempleted process characterizations for individual and classes of
industrial dischargers. The work group may originate industrial
process characterizations for any individual or class of industrial
dischargers as required and agreed upon by the work group. PartiCular
attention will be given to the organic chemical industry in the area.
d) Effluent Guidelines Development DOCuments: The work group will
review the existing literature and documentation for those classes of
industries represented in the study area.
e) Critical Materials Registers: The work group will review and
assess the existing critical materials/ priority pollutant registers
for industrial dischargers in the basin.
f) Ambient Problem Identification: The work group will request and
review information from Biota, Sediment and Water Work Groups relative
to ambient problems or concerns known or suspected to be associated
with Point Source inputs.
Candidate list of potential hazardous polluting substances being












































































































































































































































































Develoo candidate list of point scurce facilities for extensive
sampling and analysis in 1985 and 1986.
The Point Source Hork Gr0up will review and evaluate all existing
effluent data, identified ambient problems, special studies,
sludge data, process characterization and critical materials
registers on major industrial municipal effluents for nutrients,
heavy metals and toxic organics and non-toxic organics and assess
their validity and applicability to the purposes of the Connecting
Channels Study. Identify major industrial and municipal effluents
for additional sampling based on inventory process reviews.
Establish method for selection and screening, and identify the
organics and metals to be measured.
Point source specific list of conpounds and facilities for
field monitoring in 1985 and 1986.
MDNR/MOE
Ongoing
Point Source Discharge List.
List of facilities and outfalls, sampling protocol, and parameter
lists have been develOped. Sampling schedule is being prepared.
This has been a joint effort of GLNPO and the Surface Water
Quality Division of MDNR.
Canadian Data Assessment.‘
Candidate list for point source surveys completed. List of
























































municipal major sources and canbined sewer overflows.
For each point source, design a sampling and analysis schedule
that optimizes sampling frequency, number of parameters analyzed.


















































































































































Point source specific list of compound loadings into the
channels from point source effluent, for inclusion in mass-
balance analysis and modeling.
HnNR/MOE
September 1985 - December 1986













































analyzed to date. All data to be delivered by March 31, 1986.
Laboratories, HTC, Barringer Magenta, M.0.E. London Lab.
Canadian CSO Study.










































































































































































































Determine potential toxic effect of point source dischargers
on receiving stream quality/uses.






















Detennination of potential toxic and adverse effects of discharges
0n receiving stream. Also indicates priorities for point source
chemical testing in 1986 field season. Information feeds into re-
gulatory programs, i.e. NPDES permit issuance, compliance.
EPA
1985 - 1986
Biononitoring - Toxicity Testing of Point Source Dischargers.
7 facility effluents tested in FY 85 and to date in FY 86
5 have been documented
Biononitoring - Ames Mutagenicity Testing and Point Source Discharges.
5 facility effluents tested in FY 85 and to date in FY 86
3 have been documented
Up to 17 additional sites to be identified





















effluent discharge to the Detroit River (November 84 and July 85).
The bioassay tests included acute and chronic t0xicity testing,





















































































































































































































September 1984 - May 1985


















































































































































ifications may be made to the final report and maps.
 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Juiy 1985 - November 1986






















sites in the Detroit-St. Ciair area and 7 in the St. Mary's



























































































































































































































































ApriT 1985 - June 1985 (Canada)
August 1985 - February 1986 (U.S.)





















































































































are in a report fonnat under review.













































































































Site Specific Investigations to Obtain Required Data Hhere Necessary
for Prioritized Haste Sites 538 CiTcuTation of Loadings
Perfonn site specific investigations based on waste site designations
in activity E.3 to compiete hydrogeoiogicai and parameter data base.
Instaii monitoring weiis in areas where data gaps exist.
Measure water ieveis in new weiis; equip weiis with digitai
water-ievei recorders as necessary.
Coiiect water sampies for 1aboratory anaiysis.
Make field measurements of temperature and specific conductance.
Conduct pumping tests to determine aquifer parameters (hydrauiic
conductivity, and transmissivity).
Define areas of groundwater discharge to Connecting Channeis.
Determine iocations in Cennecting Channeis where contaminated
groundwater is suspected to be discharging.
Determine quantity and quaiity of groundwater being discharged
to Connecting Channeis.
Tabuiate additional data coiiected.
Report detaiiing amounts and nature of contaminants being
discharged to specific areas in Connecting Channeis.
Redraw water tabie map.
Simpiified mathematicaigmodeis simuiating contaminant transport to
Connecting Channeis.
MOE/USGS









One site has been seiected (Aigoma - St. Marys River). Remaining
3-4 sites stiii to be seiected in St. Ciair River area.
Groundwater Monitoring.
USGS has prepared QA/QC document which is being reviewed by USGS
and EPA. Sampiing sites wiii be chosen based on the priority
ranking of E.3 and sanpiing wiii begin spring '86. Most sites
wi11 be in the Detroit River - Trenton Channei area, a few wi11
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































An Assessment of the Seepage of Groundwater into the St. Clair River
Determine the quantity and quality of seepage into the St. Clair
River fron the vicinity of the historic deep-well disposal operations
near Sarnia, Ontario.
COnduct electrical cOnductivity survey
Conduct seepage meter survey
Where seepage encountered, install mini-piezometers
Sample from mini-piezometers for analysis
Report estimating loadings to the St. Clair River from seepage.
NURI
July 1985 - April 1986
Centaminant Loading From Seepage.
18 survey lines placed on the bed of the St. Clair River and cores
taken to characterize the bottom sediments.
Seepage meters installed and monitored on seven lines.
MinipieZOmeters installed to depths of 1 0r 1.5 meters along two
lines and pore water samples collected for organic, inorganic and
isotOpic analyses.
Domestic wells in the vicinity of the St. Clair River sampled for
isotopic analysis.
November, 1985 - March, 1986
Analysis of waters being campleted by Zenon Environmental Inc.,
and University of Waterloo.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































usage data was coliected, but not appiication methods.
  


















































































































































































































































































































































Agricultural Inventory of Soil and Water COnservation
Practices by County in Ontario (Canada)
Inventory of the use of soil and water conservation practices;
tillage, cropping, and structures, by county.
Prepare a questionnaire to obtain require data.
Conduct a representative random survey of farm operators:
approximately 100 per c0unty.
Compile data by county and watershed basis and provide a
s umma ry r epo rt .






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and deposition of phosphorus and pesticides.





















transport and deposition in the Connecting Channels area.
EPS/EPA
March 1985









































Sane data collected; no report.
U-So '






















































































































































































































































































































































- Remedial plan preparation.

































































































































































































































































































































groundwater fiux for the Upper Great Lakes Connecting Channeis.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































April - August 1985
Sept. - October 1985










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































supplementary Analyses of Ambient Water for Selected Contaminants
 
Analyze samples from water reaches and/or tributaries for a range of
contaminants to provide more detailed data than obtained in c0n—
junction with the differential loadings activity.
Identify river reaches and/or tributaries in which concentrations
and loadings of selected contaminants continue to be unknown
or for which more accuracy is desired.
Advise 0n the design of water monitoring programs to obtain data
with the temporal and spatial resolution of point scurce and
ambient data required.
i) report on contaminants identified
ii) likely source
iii) advice on sampling strategy for cantaminants.
NWRI/MOE
1985 and 1986 Field Seasons
Supplementary Hater Analyses/Bottom Sediment MOnitoring.
Proposed 1986 analysis of suspended sediment samples from the St. Clair
and Detroit Rivers, for a wide range of PAHs (ECD 221).
Supplementary Hater Quality/Sediment Quality.
300 water samples collected from Lake St. Clair analyzed for nutrients,
suspended solids and physical factors. 90 sediment trap samples coll-
ected frOm Lake St. Clair and lower Detroit River analyzed for organic
contaminants; nutrient and metal analyses underway. Analyses due April.






















and Pumping Station at Port Lambton.
Approvais
have
been received from the authorities
to carry

















































































































Support for Mass Balance Models (Black 80x) on the St. Clair
River and Detroit River Systems
During representative seasonal periods of the year to inten-
sively monitor concentrations of selected contaminants at the
head and mouth of the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers. Combined
with point scurce loading information, these data will indicate
seasonal differences in how the river Systems act as scurces or
sinks for the contaminants. (2) To conduct additional monitoring
on river reaches and/or tributaries for selected contaminants
in order to provide more detailed annual time series data than
obtained in (1), above. These data, supplanented with data frOm
(1) will be used to calculate annual time series fluxes of con-
taminants through the connecting channels.
Establish transects on St. Clair and Detroit Rivers:
a) mouth of Detroit River; ranges 8.7V (2 stations), range
9.3E (4 stations)
b) head of Detroit River; range 30.8w (2 stations), range
30.7E (2 stations)
c) m0uth of St. Clair River; range 13.7 (3 stations)
d) head of St. Clair River; range 39.0 (3 stations)
Samples will be collected (1) during representative periods
of the year for use in seasonal mass balance calculations and
(2) at regularly spaced intervals to facilitate calculations
of annual time-series contaminant flux through the Connecting
Channels.
Samples for seasonal mass balance calculations will be integrated
during a sampling event on the basis of river System flow-through
(i.e., hydraulic retention time).
For those contaminants whose concentrations in water are below
instrumental detection limits, techniques of large volume,
continuous centrifugation will be employed and analyses per-
fonned on the pelleted solids.
For seasonal contaminant mass balance calCulations, the following
contaminants in point sources and water will be measured: PCBs
(isomer specific), OCS, HCB, Pb, Phosphorus, and Chloride. Also
measured will be currents, DOC, and TOC, and particulate matter
(PM) concentrations in the water. Concentrations of contaminants
on DOC, TOC, and PM will be determined. For time series con-
taminant flux calculations, concentrations of phOSphorus, chloride,
DOC, TDC and PM will be measured, and if possible, concentrations




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































support for Trenton Channel Microscale Model
Approach:
schedule:
To monitor head and mouth ranges of the TrentOn Channel for
selected contaminants for input into a mass balance model of
the Channel.
Establish transects at the head, m0uth and intermediate ranges
of the Trenton Channel
Head of Trenton Channel near north tip of Grosse Ile. Mouth
of TrentOn Channel at range 8.7M, as for lower Detroit River
transect. Intennediates missing.
Collect water samples 2-3 times during the year to assess
seasonal concentration changes. When possible, also collect
water samples to assess high-flow stonh events.
Analyze samples for PCB (isomer specific), Ni, Cu, Cd, Zn, Fe,
Cr, Pb, NH3, OCS, HCB, and phosphOrus.
See activity Number F.4, mass balance on the St. Clair and
Time series of mass loading and exit of selected contaminants





92 ambient and point source samples were collected each by LLRS and
the MDNR on September 10, 1985. All samples have been analyzed for
conventional general chemistry and field parameters. LLRS analysis
for metals is ongoing and analysis for organics is scheduled to
begin in early 1986.
Storage of both LLRS and MDNR data on the LLRS in-house conputer
is occuring as the data becomes available.
MDNR Support.
One 5yn0ptic Survey of four ambient transects and major point

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tributary Monitoring Program - Ontario
Mea5ure the quantity of nutrients, pesticides and toxic contaminants
entering the channels frOm the tributaries.
Review the monitoring programs to detennine if the data are
adequate for aCCurate loading estimates.
Adjust sampling frequency as needed to accurately quantify
inputs, assess changes in trends, and assess compliance with
jurisdictional standards or criteria.
On-going programs include (a) enhanced program for Thames/
Sydenham River (60-100 X/yr. for conventional parameters)
(b) routine stations (la-Detroit/St. Clair Corridor and 5
on St. Mary's for convention parameters 8-12X/yr.) and
(c) special studies.
The special study will monitor:
St. Clair River Tributaries: Murphy Drain, Talford Creek,
Township Ditch.
Lake St. Clair Tributaries: Sydenham River, Thames River.
Detroit River Tributaries: Turkey Creek, Riviere Au Cannards.
For PCBs, OCS, HCB, metals, conventional parameters plus
pesticides (8-10X/yr.).
Tributary - specific list of parameters, flOw dependent cen-
centrations, and total loading per time for inclusion in




Campleted collection of 30-60 water samples from two tributary
mouths (Thames River, Sydenham River); analyzed for conventional
parameters.
40 of the water samples collected at the Thames tributary mouth
were also scanned for 52 pesticide residues.
In addition, two samples of sediment quality (suspended and
bottom) collected at the Thames and Sydenham mouths.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Report On sediment contamination, location of hotspots,
possible sources.
NWRI/MOE/EPA











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sampies of 71 stations anaTyzed for PCBs, organochTorine pesticides,
metaTs, nutrients, L01, particle size and ether soTubTes. To date,
no resuTts have been received. SampTes from 15 stations were sub-
mitted for PAHs anaTysis by externa] Tab. ResuTts expected
February 28, 1986.
In addition, 6 stations were sampTed in August 1985 for metaTs,
PCBs, pesticides and PAHs as part of the MOE in-pTace poiTutants
program (see H.6).
St. CTair River, Lake St. Ciair, Detroit River and St. Mary's River
Enhanced and Speciai Tributary Monitoring Programs.
Bottom sediment sampies (surficiai) coTTected at mouths of 5 St. Ciair
River (Perch Creek, Tanourd Creek, Baby Creek, Murphy Drain); 5 Lake
St. CTair (Sydenham River, Thames River, BeTTe River, Pike Creek,
Littie River); 2 Detroit River (Turkey Creek and Canard River) and
7 St. Mary's River (LittTe Carp River, Big Carp River, Bennett Creek,
E. Davingnon Creek, Fort Creek, Garden River, Root River). MOE Tab
anaTysis of these 19 sampTes for PCBs, pesticides (organochTorines,
triazines, phenoxyacid, chTorophenois, metais and conventionai
parameters expected March 31, 1986.
Subsampies from 14 of the above tributaries submitted for outside Tab
anaTysis of PAHs, voTatiTes, chiorinated aromatics/aiiphatics. ReSUTts
expected February 28, 1986.
St. Mary's River - Core SampTing.
To be done in 1986 with assistance of seismic profiTing data for
sampie site seTection in Lake George.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    
   
   
  
    





     







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Community Structure Assessment, Distribution and Production
of Benthic Macroinvertebrates
Sampie benthic macroinvertebrates and associated sediments to
map benthos distribution (species, numbers) and sediment types
(sand, siit, oiiy) and to assess severity and extent of sediment
contamination as it affects the benthos.
Examine historical and recent benthic information.
Plan and conduct additionai benthic sampiing as needed.
Identify and enumerate species in sampies and deveiop production
estimates for seiected species.
Report on distribution and production of benthic macroinverte-
brates reiative to sediment types and sediment contamination.
USFNS/MOE/NNRI
1985 - 1987
Infiuence of Contaminated Sediments on Hexagenia in the UGLCC
In 1985, coiiected 275 sediment sampies for contaminant anaiysis





























































P685. Ten other variabies wi11 be anaiyzed in these and in the
















































































Ana1ysis in progress, due for compietion May 31, 1986.
 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Biological Characteristics of Zooplankton Assenblages
Characterize and evaluate habitat requirements of the zooplankton
canmunity relative to grazing rate in all the channels.
Major zooplankton species and microcrustaceans from net hauls
will be preserved, identified and counted.
Grazing experiments will be performed using standard Healey's
grazing chambers.
A report describing zooplankton community structure, habitat and
grazing rate in the connecting channels.
F&OC
1985 - 1987



















and counted at 10 stations distributed across the lake during the per-

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Biomonitoring: COntaminants in Sport Fish
Analyze sport fish from all channels to assess degree of con-
tamination and human health impacts.
Agree on sample collection, handling, and preparation protocols.
Collect samples.
Analyze samples for contaminants of interest, i.e., PCB,
chlorinated styrenes, pesticides, etc.
Report on contaminant levels in sport fish of the Connecting Channels.
MDNR
1985 - 1986
State of Michigan COmprehensive Statewide Fish Contaminant Monitoring
Program.
Now being planned.
Fall Run Coho/Chinook Salmon COntaminants Analysis.
Not able to collect any fish here to date.
collection unsuccessful.
Last two years of
Ontario Sport Fish Testing Program (ongoing).

















in the 1986 "St. Clair River Pollution Investigation“ report. (Trend
data on mercury, PCB, DDT, chlordane, lindane, HCB, octachlorostyrene,




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Biomonitoring: Centaminants in Benthic Macroinvertebrates and Fish
Determine contaminant levels in appropriate native benthic macro-
invertebrates to assess in-place pollutant impact on benthos.
Review available data on sources, sediment contaminant levels and
distribution.
Plan field survey sample sites based on the review of existing
data.
Collect benthic macroinvertebrate samples.
Analyze samples for contaminants of interest.
Report On levels of contaminants in benthic macroinvertebrates.
MOE
1986
Bianonitoring: Contaminants in Benthic Macroinvertebrates and Fish.
Samples have been collected between 1983-1985 during the summer field
season. 1083 samples have been analyzed. 1984 samples are nearing
completion. 1985 samples will be completed in 1986. Analysis On
sediment and biota is carried out by MOE lab and external private labs.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































Biomonitoring: COntaminants in Herring Gull Eggs
Determine contaminant levels in herring gull eggs to provide
overall assessment of the severity of contamination
problem with data from other gull colonies.
Examine existing data.
Collect additional samples if needed. Perfonned analysis on
herring gull eggs from Detroit River.




Will continue studies on herring gull eggs in Detroit River
(Fighting Island). Will also analyze whole body and eggs of
ducks, herons and terns from Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair
River.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Riemonitoring: Contaminants in Haterwai
Determine contaminant levels in representative species of
waterfowi to assess effects of exposure to poiiutants in the
Detroit River - a major waterfowi cancentration area.
Review existing data and detemnine additionai data requirements.
Coiiect additionai sampies as needed.
Anaiyze sampies for c0ntaminants of concern.




Samples homogenized and frozen.
Contaminants in Haterfowi.
Contaminant anaiyses wiii be perfommed on duck eggs and aduit
duck tissue in the St. Ciair River and Lake St. Clair.











































































































































































Determine contaminant levels in caged clams exposed for 3 weeks
upstream and downstream of suspected sources to determine active
sources.
Examine available data on caged clam biononitoring in Connecting
Channels.
Plan additional exposures, as needed, to verify previous findings
or monitor additional locations.
Expose clams at selected locations.
Analyze clams for contaminants oF interest.





All samples have been extracted and are awaiting cleanup and analysis.
Caged Clams.
Results of 1982/83 study in J. Great Lakes Res., 11(3):247-263 (1985).
Biomonitoring carried out at 26 stations in the Detroit River and 21
stations in the St. Clair River in 1984.
MOE lab analysis ofclams from 16 week exposure (140) samples and
preliminary evaluation of tissue and water sample data completed
(internal memo) - also incorpOrated in recent "St. Clair River
Pollution Investigation" report.
Balance of samples (340) from six 3-week exposures at 19 stations to
be analyzed by May 31, 1986.
Analytical results for PAHs in clams (80 samples) from selected Detroit
and St. Clair River stations expected February 28, 1986 (outside lab)-
St. Mary's River Clam Biomonitoring (1985).
Biomonitoring (single 5-week exposure) carried out September 12 to
October 3, 1985, at 14 locations in St. Mary's River.
 








































































Bioassay: Larvai Fish Feeding Behavior
Determine incidence and rates of 1arva1 fish feeding above and
beiow po11ution sources to mea5ure impacts of reduced water
quaiity and toxic Substances on biota.
Prepare work p1an for study based on preiiminary work done
eariier by USFHS.
Perfonn survey, inciuding sampiing for 1arva1 fish and zoo-
benthos, in coordination with ambient water qua1ity surveys.
Interpret data and prepare report.
Report on effects of in-piace po11utant on 1arva1 feeding rates.
EPA
1985 - 1987

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bioassay: Toxicity of Sediments to Hexagenia
Conduct laboratory bioassays to determine the toxicity to Hexagenia
nymphs of sediments collected from areas in the St. Marys River
and the St. Clair-Detroit River System where natural populations
of Hexagenia have been extirpated or depressed because of apparent
degradation of habitat by contaminants.
Collect sediments from areas of concern and screen their toxicity
at various dilutions to Hexagenia nymphs in the laboratOry.
Estimate lethal and sublethal effect levels from sediment bioassay
results.
Analyze sediments for contaminants of interest.
Correlate current field distribution of Hexagenia nymphs in
historically productive habitats with contaminants of interest.
The bioassay results will be used to estimate the lethal and
sublethal effects of contaminated sediments on Hexagenia nymphs
in the UGLCC. A report describing sediment tox1c1ty an containing
recommendations for monitoring polluted areas will be prepared.
USFHS
1986 - 1987
Toxicity of Sediments to Hexagenia.
It is proposed to collect sediments from selected areas based on
analyses of the sediment survey conducted in 1985 (see H.1l
and expose early instar nymphs to serial dilutions of these
















Map habitats including substrate type submersed macrOphytes
and quantity of wetlands, look for potential fish spawning and
nursery grounds.
Acquire data suitable to determine if the Trenton Channel
environment w0uld support a cold water fishery.
Examine available literature (ecological profiles), on habitat
quality and quantity, including bottom substrate, submersed
aquatic vegetation, and wetlands to assess trends.
Develop work plan to supplement existing information as needed.
Produce habitat maps.
Evaluate habitat for species of concern using HEP procedures.
Habitat maps for specific locations of Connecting Channels.
MDNR
1985 - 1986























field plans are being formulated. 89 sites in the Detroit River,
from the Rouge River mouth to Lake Erie along the U.S. side were
investigated. The sites represented a range of substrate types,
current velocities, depthsL and cover.





















(May 22-23), summer (July 16-17) and fall (October 1-2). Data
have been entered and analyzed.
 
  




Habitat - Fish Community Study, Mitcheii Bay, Lake St. Ciair (OMNR 2),
45 stations were sampied (SCUBA) in Juiy to detenmine distribution of
submerged macrophytes. Three stations were sampied monthiy (May to
October) to detennine seasonai biomass of macrophytes. Seven stations
were sampied monthly (May to October) to determine seasonai biomass
and species composition of macroinvertebrates. 9 stations were sampied
weekiy (June to October) for young and aduit fish. A11 sampies have
been anaiyzed. Some data are entered in OMNR data bank; remainder
are being prepared for entry. Anaiysis wiii foiiow.
Faii P0und Net Index Fishing, Lake St. Ciair (OMNR 3).
Index fishing at the two reguiar stations was compieted in November.
Data have been anaiyzed. Report in preparation. Project to be
repeated in FY86.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Phosphorus Inputs from Benthos
To determine the reiative importance of internai phosphorus
ioading by benthos to the phosphorus budget of Lake St. Ciair.
Lake St. Ciair cores wi11 be incubated and rates of phOSphorus
recyciing by benthos wi11 be measured. These data wiii be
incorpOrated as an internai loading pathway into a Lake St.
Ciair mass baiance modei for phosphorus.
An estimate of the reiative importance of internai phosphorus
ioading by benthos to the phosphorus budget of Lake St. Clair.
NCAA
1985 - 1986
Phosphorus Reiease from Sediments of Lake St. Ciair.
Intact sediment cores were coiiected by divers in May and in
September at five representative stations in Lake St. Ciair.
The cores (6-8 repiicates per station) were incubated at in
situ temperatures for 70 days and P-reiease rates were detEr-
mined. Hean P-fiux for a given station and date was iess than
0.03 mg P/mZ/day. Given these reiease rates, sediments contri-
bute oniy about 1% of the totai P-ioad into the iake on an annuai
basis. In addition to the cores, 7 ciams were coiiected on each
of three dates and preiiminary estimates of P-excretion were
obtained. Based on abundance and biomass va1ues of ciams in the
1ake, P-excretion was estimated at 0.7 mg/mZ/day. This amounts
to about 25% of the P-ioad on an annuai basis.
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